
King Charles Spaniel Club 

 

I would like to thank the committee for the invitation to judge at this show, I was really pleased with my entry and 

thank everyone who stayed after the Darlington judging to show to me. 

I've become besotted with this lovely breed and was delighted with so many lovely Charlie's to judge! 

 

Dogs 

Veteran Dog ( 3-1) 

1 -Mr & Mrs I Sidgewick - Paulian Where's Wally JW  

Lovely Tri Dog in great condition full of excitement. 

Good dome and width to skull , big dark eyes large nostrils with good pigment, well furnished ears hanging flat to 

cheeks. Good neck leading into good lay of shoulders and good width and depth to chest . Good level topline good 

rear drive moved with purpose. BVIS. 

 

Minor Puppy (1-1) 

1 -Karen Greenfield - Enrice Noire Etrouge ( imp UKR) 

Lovely Black&Tan baby with good dome and width to skull ,large dark eyes with great expression. 

Nice chest and spring of rib for age, good amount of bone, nice cobby body and balanced outline in profile. 

Moved well once relaxed and was very eye catching. Will be interested to see him as he matures. BPD. 

 

Junior Dog ( 3-2) 

1 - Pauline Clarke - Mitapip Special Edition at Poltomic 

Ruby Dog in fantastic condition beautiful head and expression lovely dome and width to skull large dark eyes well 

furnished ears carried correctly. 

Good amount of neck leading to good lay of shoulders with nice width and depth to chest. 

Nice shape to body level topline good rear drive, moved well. Only just out of Puppy but should do well as he 

matures further. RBD 

2 - Mr & Mrs D & G Smith - Justacharma Just Magical 

Blenheim dog in lovely coat and condition, could have more dome to skull , large eyes, good open nostrils and wide 

muzzle. Moderate neck, good bone, good depth to chest, very cobby body in profile moved soundly but could have 

more drive. 

 

Graduate (1) 

1 - Mr & Mrs D Bailey ,- Aldoricka The Hustler 

Tri dog in good condition masculine in head with a lovely dome to skull, ears well set and well furnished, large dark 

eyes, good length of neck nice level topline, tail well set moved well. 

 



Post Graduate ( 2-2) 

1 - Mrs Mary Constable - Tucherish Andrew Carnegie 

Black &Tan with nice cobby shape and balanced outline. 

Nice dome to skull with large dark eyes great expression , well arched neck good width and depth to chest nice 

compact body good rear drive moved well, in great coat. 

2 - Mr is A M Mrs C A Rhodes & Mrs C Bowles Robinson Baldragon What Else 

Masculine Tri, attractively marked, good shape in profile. 

Nice shape to skull good dome and width lovely large dark eyes, open nostrils, well arched neck leading into good 

topline, good width and depth to chest nice substance, tail well set , good rear angulation but was reluctant on the 

move. 

 

Limit (4-3) 

1 -Mr Ron & Mrs Kate Stewart - Monleon Made By Magic For Marchog 

Very striking Blenheim in gleaming condition and correct size. Lovely shape to skull with good width and dome, well 

placed ears well furnished and flat to cheeks, large dark eyes with soft expression. Nice amount of neck, gently 

arched leading into good width and depth to chest and good lay of shoulders. Nice compact shape level topline good 

rear drive, moved well.  

2 - Mr S & Mrs G Smith - Justacharma So Magic JW 

Very flashy Tri dog in fantastic condition, good size and shape with pleasing outline. Correct shape to skull with good 

amount of dome, good width between large dark eyes with good pigment, short muzzle and good width to jaw. 

Could have a little more neck, good lay of shoulders, nice width and depth to chest, nice cobby shape to body with 

level topline.  Fantastic condition of coat well presented. Wasn't very enthusiastic on the move after a long day! 

3 - Sarah Maddison - Justacharma Northern Magic 

 

Open ( 2-1) 

1 - Mrs S C Singleton - Marchog Mac Tartan Celxo 

Black &Tan dog in fantastic condition for his age. Nice shape to skull, good dome large dark eyes, ears large well 

furnished and flat to cheeks, short muzzle and good cushioning. Medium length of neck, good width/depth to chest, 

nice cobby shape to body well boned , well muscled rear moved well once settled. 

 

Special Open B/T & Ruby Dog (2-2) 

1 - Pauline Clarke - Poltomic Black Magic 

Lovely Black &Tan in beautiful coat and condition with good dome to skull, large dark eyes, open nostrils, short 

muzzle with good turn up and well furnished ears laying flat to cheeks. Good neck, good width and depth to chest. 

Correct bone for size, nice cobby shape level topline in profile moved well. BD,RBIS 

2. Mrs S C Singleton - Marchog Mac Tartan Celxo  

 

Special Open Tri & Blenheim (1) 



 

1 - Mr S & Mrs G Smith - Ch Justacharma Magic Goes On 

Lovely Tri colour dog in great condition. Masculine head with large dark eyes, wide nostrils and a soft expression. 

Moderate amount of neck, good width/depth to chest and good spring of rib, cobby shape to body level topline. In 

good coat which was well presented good amount of angulation at rear moved ok . 

 

Bitches 

 

Minor Puppy Bitch (1) 

1 - Norman Robinson - Marchog Moll Flanders 

Lovely feminine Ruby bitch lovely shape to skull with good dome large dark eyes, good turnup, good length of neck 

nice short body good bone, tail well set, moved well once settled. 

Puppy (2-2) 

1 - Mea Kendall - Headra Edith 

Very eye catching Tri in lovely condition great shape in profile both standing and on the move. 

Gorgeous feminine head with good dome, ears well placed, well furnished and flat to cheeks, short muzzle with good 

turnup and finish to lips. Good amount of neck well arched, sufficient amount of bone for size. Good level topline 

both in profile and on the move tail flowing straight of the back good reach and drive moved with ease. RBB, BPB, 

BPIS  

2 - Karen Greenfield - Romania Kalina Vlastilin 

Lovely Black&Tan in good condition good dome to skull , large dark eyes with good expression, large wide nostrils, 

ear long well furnished flat to cheeks. 

Good amount of neck , good width and depth to chest nice shape body and good bone , nice rear angulation for good 

drive, once relaxed move around the ring well. 

 

Junior (2-2) 

1 - Mr Ron & Mrs Kate Stewart - Marchog Muffins For Tea 

Black &Tan lovely shape in profile. Good width and dome to skull ears positioned well laying flat to cheeks, large dark 

eyes, large nostrils good width to muzzle and good turn up. Medium amount of neck well muscled leading into good 

lay of shoulders.nice width/depth to chest with adequate amount of bone  

Cobby shape body level topline good rear angulation generating good drive, moved well. 

2 - Mrs Mary Constable - Mitapip Ruby Romance 

Ruby in good condition, coat gleaming in the sun . 

Lovely shape to skull with good dome. Large dark eyes with great expression. Lovely shape to body with adequate 

amount of bone level topline good rear angulation moved well. 

 

Novice (1) 

1 - Mrs S C Singleton - Celxo Tartan Stockings 



Blenheim good size and shape overall. Good width to skull large eyes and nostrils strong muzzle. 

Short in neck good width depth to chest adequate bone cobby shape to body, in good coat , moved ok. 

 

Graduate (3-2) 

1 - Mary Constable - Mitapip Nightshade 

Black &Tan bitch lovely shape to head with good dome well placed ears short in length and furnishings, large dark 

eye good expression, open nostrils. Good length to neck well arched with good lay of shoulders sufficient amount of 

bone, good shape to body level topline well set tail moved well once relaxed. 

2 - Mr & Mrs D Bailey - Aldoticka Sweet Victoria 

Tri colour with lovely dome to skull well positioned ears with good length and good furnishings. Good amount of 

neck, compact outline with good amount of bone. Good shape to body good rear angulation moved well. 

 

Post Graduate (2-1)  

1 - Mrs S C Singleton - Waldor Flick and Swish 

Ruby good shape to skull with good width between large dark eyes with good expression.ears well furnished, nice 

width to muzzle, good turn up and open nostrils. Nice amount of neck with good width and depth to chest with 

adequate bone. Nice shape to body tail well set moved ok.  

Limit ( 3-3)  

1 - Caroline Bowles- Robinson - Baldragon Worth Russian For 

Very eye catching Tri colour both on the move and in profile . lovely head with sufficient amount of dome with good 

width between large dark eyes with great expression. Ears well set with plenty of furnishings, nose dark good width 

to muzzle and decent turn up. Well arched neck of good length leading into good lay of shoulders and adequate 

amount of bone. Good chest, nice cobby body with good spring to rib, level topline both on move and standing, 

adequate amount of angulation at the rear allowing for good reach and drive moving correctly and with ease. Very 

nice temperament and showed herself off so well. BB, BIS 

2 - Mrs Helena Pfeiffer-lunt & Dr G D Lunt MRCVS - Simannie Sunshine State 

Tri colour bitch in lovely condition, lovely shape to head with good dome and width to skull large dark eyes with good 

pigment to nose and open nostrils. Shorter in neck than my first place, good width and depth to chest cobby shape 

body and in profile lovely condition to coat well presented moved well. 

3 - Mr Ron & Mrs Kate Stewart - Poltomic Peppermint Patty with Marchog  

 

Special Open B/T & Ruby (1) 

1 - Pauline Clarke - Mitapip Sweet Rosey For Poltomic 

Ruby bitch lovely shape to head good amount of dome large dark eyes with great expression with well set ears with 

plenty of furnishings. 

Good amount of neck nice width and depth to chest, good bone. cobby, could be a little more compact. moved well. 

Judge John Whitman 


